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       MESSAGE FROM JOAN CAPUTO  
         AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO AFTER January 1? 
 
Take a deep breath …. take another ….  and another 
 
UUMH will continue------providing Sunday services,  
newsletters eblasts, music, religious education and all the 
other activities we have grown to know and expect. 
To help us through the four month transition period, January 
through April, the Rev. Tracy Johnson has contracted with us 
to provide professional pastoral care and to occupy the pulpit 
one Sunday a month.   
 
With Tracy's help, the Board of Trustees will manage the  
office and coordinate the church calendar. After April, with 
the salary and benefits we will have been paying Rev. 
Robinson no longer necessary, we will be able to see how 
much professional ministry we can afford on our budget.  We 
expect at least a robust half time ministry will continue.   
 
You are needed to support all the activities you can.  Being 
present is a contribution in itself.  We can lean on Rev. Tracy 
for support when ministerial services are needed, but the 
most important thing we can do is hang together and help 
each other. 
 
WHAT WILL HAPPEN AFTER JANUARY 1 IS UP TO 
ALL OF US!! 
 
Joan Caputo, President, Margarett Tompsett, Vice  
President, Dwight Wilson, Treasurer, Robin Hubbard, Joan 
Konopka, Judy Reed, Bonnie Brydges. 
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 Board of Trustees 
Joan Caputo, President 
Margaret Tompsett, Vice President 
 Dwight Wilson, Treasurer 
 At large members: 
Bonnie Brydges 
Robin Hubbard 
Joan Konopka 
Judy Reed 
  
Program Council 
Sue Bauer, Chair 

STAFF MEMBERS 
 
MINISTER: 
    Rev. Edmund Robinson 
 edmuund@gmail.com  
MUSIC DIRECTOR:  
    Frank Toppa 
 ftoppa440@gmail.com 
 COMMUNICATION COORD.: 
    Karen Murdoch 
chathamuu@gmail.com 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY: 
     Melissa Clayton uumh@uumh.net 

VISION STATEMENT 
   
We, the members and friends of the 
UUMH, strive: 
    To apply UU principles in our daily  
living, social actions, and community  
service; 
    To nurture a safe community that  
encourages intellectual, spiritual, and  
religious freedom and celebrates all the 
passages of life; 
    To welcome diversity and pluralism as 
essential for our connection with all  
humanity; 
    To provide fellowship, friendship, and 
fun, and to support a creative artistic and 
musical environment;  
    To sustain and promote a vital religious 
and spiritual lifespan education program.   

      
   A MONTH OF SUNDAYS 
 
  

November 3   Virtue Signaling   Rev. Edmund Robinson 
 
 A recently created buzzword is "virtue signaling," which means 
 affirmatively showing how righteous you are.  We liberals do this all 
 the time.  When I paid extra money so I could drive around in a 
 hybrid car, I wasn't just doing a favor for the environment, but I was 
 signaling to my fellow humans what a caring tree-hugger I am, and 
 implicitly putting down all the gas-guzzling SUVs on the road.  
 Does this make sense?   
 
 Also, All Souls Remembrance: you are invited to bring a photo or 
 other memento of a departed loved one. 
 

November 10   Heroes and Sheroes  Rev. Edmund Robinson 
 
 On Veterans Day we remember with thanks the service of those in 
 the armed forces, but the list of personal heroes and sheroes does not 
 stop there.  Who are some of the people you remember as making a 
 worthy contribution to the good of all? 
 

November 17  By Everything That Is Holy   Rev. Edmund Robinson 
 
 What does holiness mean to a humanist, an agnostic, an atheist?  Is it 
 necessary to hold a notion of God in order to hold some things holy? 
 

November 24    The Thanks That Keep Giving   Rev. Edmund Robinson 

 Tis the season to be thankful, and my thoughts go to everyone who 

 has made my years here so special. 

 

 
                   ON SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2 
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Sightings 
 
        the Rev. Edmund Robinson 

 

  The Fall is upon us, the days grow shorter, the leaves decide to drop down to the ground, and this makes me think 

of the big parting that is coming up.  How shall I prepare for it, and how shall you? 

 The fates have smiled on the UU Meeting House in that your lay leadership has made an arrangement with Tracy 
Johnson to take care of certain core ministerial functions during my sabbatical, with an open opportunity to negotiate  as to 
any continuing relationship after that.  I think everyone around here likes Tracy, and I have always seen her as a kind and 
steady presence.  She also is a link to First Parish Brewster, where she is an active member and associate community  
minister.  Closer ties to FPB are a good thing. 
 
 Your Worship Services Committee is assuming the responsibility to fill a bunch of pulpit vacancies in the January 
through April time frame.  If any of you wants to put on a service, now is the time to speak up.  Dolly Howell is head of the 
Worship Services Committee, and other members are Ruth Treen, Mary Parsons, Priscilla Dalrymple, and Jan Young.  
Minister wannabes, this is your chance! 
 
 But I’d like to think about my dozen years here and leave behind a little something to remember me by. I plan to 
produce a collection of sermons and maybe an essay, together with listings for some of the videos I’ve posted on YouTube 
over the years.  
 
 And we’ll have a party sometime in December!   
 
 And whether any of this comes to pass, I will carry around a little bit of each of you in my heart. 
 

  

Blessings, 
 
Edmund 
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       Reading to the mind is what exercise is to the body. (Jos. Addison)         

   
A FILM TO SEE AND DISCUSS  SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16 AT 10:30AM 
 
 
Mark your calendars:... on November 16 you are invited to view a film in the Fleck Room at 10:30AM 
  
Suppressed: The Fight to Vote, the new documentary by Robert Greenwald (director of Outfoxed, Walmart: The High 
Cost of Low Price, and Making A Killing: Guns, Greed, & the NRA), weaves together personal stories from voters 
across the state of Georgia to paint an undeniable picture of voter suppression in the 2018 midterm election where 
Stacey Abrams fought to become the first Black female governor in the U.S.  

The issues Georgians faced included polling place closures, voter purges, missing absentee ballots, extreme wait times, 
and a host of voter ID issues all of which disproportionately prevented many students and people of color from casting 
their ballots. 

Suppressed: The Fight to Vote features experts, poll watchers and everyday Georgians speaking to the reality of voter 
suppression and the threat it poses in 2020. In a race that was ultimately decided by 54,723 votes, the film exposes how 
the basic constitutional right to vote continues to be under siege in America. 

Facilitated by Bill Collins 

 
 
 
 
 
 

       HOSTS AND USHERS    NOVEMBER—DECEMBER
  
 
November 3 - Ladies Lunch - Sue Bauer  
November 10 -  Sunday School Parents - Dorria Marsh 
November 17 - Music Committee - Joan Caputo  
November 24 - SGM - Priscilla Smith 
 
December 1 - Membership - Barbara Blanchard 
December 8 - SGM - Bob Rice  
December 15  - Social Justice/Learning for Life - Joan Caputo 
December  22 - SGM - Sue Bauer 
 
We have a shiny new pot to heat the water for tea. It should be filled to the 20 cup line when you come in at 
10:00.  Place it on the table where the yellow one sat. The coffee should be started by 10 at the latest. (If Sue comes in 
for choir, she will start it.) It needs some cooling time once it has perked.  Continue to make 40 cups (that’s 2 cups of 
coffee). Carry the urn to the Fleck Room for coffee hour – someone is always available to lift it! 
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                                   MEDITATION 

The Meditation group will continue to meet Saturday mornings from 9:30-10:30AM in the Fleck Room. A change of 
venue will be announced ahead of time and posted at the Meeting House. 
 

     THE GATHERING 

The Gathering will meet on Monday November 11 at 7PM in the Fleck Room. It’s Game Night!  This is one of our 

favorite Gatherings where we have lots of laughs. Bring your favorite game and we’ll select one.  If you would like to 

bring refreshments, please do so.  Hope to see you there!       

   
 
            CONGREGATE HOUSE SUPPER     
        
 The next Congregate House Supper will be December 1. As usual  we will need 2 helpers from approx. 3:30 to 6:00 PM 
The residents and I are very grateful as always for your assistance. 
 
 Please call Jackie Hebert Beale at 945-2131 or cell # 508-221-1557  or jhebertbeale@gmail.com 
 
     IMPORTANT NEWS AND REQUEST 
 
 Barbara Blanchard is presently unable to continue as co-leader. Her schedule is very busy. We thank her 
for her willingness to assist in the past. Jackie will be stepping down in December as well. Two new 
coordinators are needed to carry on this important work. Commitment for each coordinator is once a 
month or so for a few hours on a Sunday afternoon.  (Other Chatham churches cover the other Sundays) A 
crew of two is recruited in the Newsletter.  Food is provided and the diners usually number no more than 
12 or 13. The rewards are many, the work pretty easy. If no one steps forward, UUMH will withdraw from 
the list of churches as of January 1. Please call Jackie if this sounds worthwhile or you would like more 
info. 

                                                      CANDLELIGHT SUPPERS   
   
 Please call Charlotte Edgecombe 508-221-0533 if you would like to host a Candlelight Pot Luck. You choose the date, 
the meal (dinner, lunch, tea, brunch, etc.), the number of guests you can accommodate.  We will announce the date on 
Sunday mornings and in the eblast and you take it from there! 

mailto:jhebertbeale@gmail.com
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         CONGREGATIONAL GROWTH  COMMITTEE  
 
The Congregational Growth Committee, chaired by Barbara Blanchard, is looking for new members who are enthusiastic 
about  scouting out, encouraging, and welcoming new or potential new members. The committee meets at 1PM  on the 
second Thursday of each month in the Fleck Room. Call her for more info at 945-7721. 
 

   

                     THRIFT SHOP FINAL TALLY    

     
The final Thrift Shop numbers are in!  Final net total is $32,151. Major congratulations to all involved – 
the daily captains, the “employees,” those who donated, and those who bought..  WOW! 
 

  

  
       CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY REPORT 
 
 Sunday November 3. The Board of Trustees will offer a light lunch at noon. The survey committee and the Board will 

discuss the results of the survey and what they mean for the Meeting House during our transition year and in our future 

search for a minister.  Please join us, even if you did not turn in a survey. 

 

                          IN MEMORIAM  
 
               Richard Adami 
   
     Friend of UUMH 

       He who is contented is rich.   (Lao Tzu) 
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          COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
 
           VOICES OF POETRY 
 
 According to an article which appeared in The Cape Cod Times on October 11, 2017, "50 percent of the 5,253 students 
in the Barnstable Public School District were receiving their free or reduced-rate lunches."  That's 50%, as in one-half. 
 
Fortunately, here on Cape Cod, there are organizations which work tirelessly to help those in need. One such 
organization is Lower Cape Outreach Council (LCOC) – a not-for-profit organization based in Orleans - which provides 
emergency assistance of food, clothing and financial aid to residents of the eight towns that constitute Lower Cape Cod.   
 
On Saturday, November 23, 2019 at 4PM, a group of poets, writers & musicians will gather at the 5th Annual Voices 
of Poetry / Thanks for the Giving event - at our Meeting House to raise their voices in support of the work done by 
LCOC.   Suggested donation: $20 (NO ONE will be denied admission due to lack of funds.) 
 
People reading / performing at this event include: 
Lisa Gross (pianist/cellist) & her daughter Olivia Di Bari (opera vocalist) 
Dian Marie Hamilton 
Larry Marsland & Mark Borgmann (piano) 
Rev. Edmund Robinson 
Neil Silberblatt (founder of Voices of Poetry) 
 

 

     

            TURKEY  TROT 

Also benefitting the Lower Cape Outreach….the annual Turkey Trot taking place on Thanksgiving Day in Chatham.  

Gather in the parking lot behind the Orpheum at 8AM.  Cost is $20 plus a bag of groceries. Take a 3 mile walk through 

lovely neighborhoods, see all your friends—and thousands more!, contribute to a good cause, and kick-start your 

appetite! Call Mary Parsons (432-7194) or Linda Redding (945-1798 by November 26 to register. 
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PEOPLE TO CELEBRATE      
   
 November Birthdays 
 

7 Judy Reed 
9 Priscilla Dalrymple 
10 Harmon Diers 
14 Bill Collins 
15 Mary Parsons 
17 Dave Monroe 
19 Bonnie Brydges 
20 Marion Harcourt 
20 Joe Caputo 
21 Bob Rice 
26 Gail Tilton 
 
November Anniversaries 
 

13 Barbara Rothenburger and Fred Jensen 
19 Janice and George Bianculli 
26 Jane and Dick Eccles 
29 Ann and Walter Diggs 

       BOOK CLUB  

The Third Monday Book  will 

discuss David Grann’s book Killers 

of the Flower Moon on Monday 

November 18 at 10:30AM in the 

Fleck Room. 

All are welcome for the year or just one particular 

book.  Call Mary Parsons  for more info at 432-7194. 

       HELP WANTED “ADS” 

 
Anastasia Conley is available for cleaning, running 

errands, shopping, driving you where you need to go. 

Call her at 774-209-0386. 

 

Joanne Arnold is looking for someone to walk her little 

dog a couple times a week and take her (Joanne, that 

is!) to run errands a couple times a week - either or 

both.  Flexible schedule. Call Joanne at 945-5977. 

 

        DIRECTORY CHANGES 

 

Margaret Poxon’s new address is 

 2635 E. Southern Ave. Room N-2417 

 Tempe AZ 85282 

 

Kevin and Beth Howard are now living at 

 4 West Meetinghouse Rd. 

 E. Sandwich MA 02537 

 Tel.: 508-240-4864 

 

 

                      DECEMBER IS COMING 
 
UUMH will again be part of the town’s Angel Fund this 
year. Beginning about Thanksgiving, we will be collecting 
specific gifts, gift cards, and monetary contributions for a 
special family so that they too may have a very Merry. 
 
 
SAVE this date!  Because December 1 is a Sunday, here’s 
a sneak peek at December 1’s service which will focus on 
environmental sustainability, pollution, climate change, 
among other topics. Our speaker will be Madhavi 
Venkatesan, the executive director of Sustainable 
Practices. She will discuss how we can work together to 
promote consumption choices that foster social justice and 
conservation. More in the December newsletter. 
 


